We are a young and innovative medical device company in the field of robotic assisted
interventions. With our products we have an international reach, our technology is integrated
in several solutions by global medical device companies. We are at the frontline of research,
development and clinical application development in image and robotic guided solutions. We
have a dedicated and focused team with great perspective for young engineers to apply the
leaned theory in real world practice and are a kick start in your career with high tech medical
products. We translate with our interdisciplinary, international and highly motivated team ideas
to medical products and use the synergies for the team success. More information about the
company and our products and technology can be found at our homepage www.interventionalsystems.com.

We are looking permanently for

Medical Device Engineers (m/f/d)
Main Responsibilities:
Product development and product changes of the existing robotic device portfolio including the
product documentation according to DIN EN ISO 13485 & FDA 21 CRF 820. Furthermore,
project management, idea creation, idea execution and product realization will be on the list of
your core focus at Interventional Systems.
Your background:
You have experience and dedication in one or multiple fields of mechatronic, electronic
engineering, software engineering, mechanical engineering or medicine. You completed study
in one these or similar fields. You have a high motivation for the development of medical
technology and understanding of the medical applications. You are approaching things hands
on and you are always outcome and solution oriented without sacrificing on the quality of the
outcome. Knowing quality management systems and methods in product development and
project management is of great advantage. Your skills are complete with good knowledge of
IT, excellent communication skills, high interest in high tech medical devices, durability,
flexibility and excitement to work in a international and highly dynamic environment.
We offer:
Attractive location in the mountains (Wattens, Austria) with attractive projects and fair
compensation in a highly skilled and dedicated international team. You have a great support
for internal and external education combined with perspectives in a growing international team.
The office location is in Weisstrasse 9, 6112 Wattens / Austria with excellent connection to
Innsbruck.

Please send your application to bewerbung@interventionalsystems.com. Please include motivation, CV/LinkedIn, Github or other
material to see how you solve challenges.
iSYS Medizintechnik GmbH, Bergwerksweg 21, 6370 Kitzbühel / Austria,
www.interventional-systems.com

